The bibliography has listed only the major documents consulted during the curriculum review; they are by no means exhaustive. Many other local and international government and non-government publications, academic books and journals are also used during the review process.
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-. Educational Aims Implementation in Schools; a report by Educational Aims Implementation Sub-committee, Board of Education. Hong Kong: The Board, 1998.


-. Guidelines on Sex Education in Schools. Hong Kong: Printing Department, 1997.


Education Department. A Comparison of Pupils' HKCEE Results between Schools Using Chinese as Medium of Instruction (MOI) in all Subjects and Schools Using Chinese as MOI by Subject. Hong Kong: Education Research Section, Education Department, 1994.


An Investigation into the Development and Implementation of the TOC Initiative with Special Reference to Professional Competencies, Professional Development and Resources 1999. Hong Kong: The Department, 1999.


A Study on the Continuity of Curriculum and Teaching Practices between the Junior and Senior Secondary Levels of Education. Hong Kong: The Department, 1994.

Survey on Teachers' Job Satisfaction and School Heads' Perception of Teacher Competence. Hong Kong: Educational Research Section, The Department, 1999.


Environmental Protection Department. Environment Hong Kong 2000. Hong Kong: The Department, 2000.
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Websites Consulted

The following has listed major websites consulted during the curriculum review; they are by no means exhaustive.


From Now on: beyond Technology to Learning and Information Literacy. [Online] http://fno.org/


〈九年一貫〉。《教師之家》[在線]。http://residence.educities.edu.tw/fullee/INDEX.HTM

《上海市中小學教育信息網》[在線]。http://www.sheisnet.sh.cn/

《中華人民共和國教育部》[在線]。http://www.moe.edu.cn/

《中國中小學教育教學網》[在線]。http://www.k12.com.cn/

《北京市教育委員會》[在線]。http://www.bjedu.gov.cn/

〈教育改革〉。《教育部》。[在線]。http://www.edu.tw/minister/action87/action87.htm

《教育部基礎教育課程教材研究所》[在線]。http://www.cbe21.com/ncct/

《課程教材研究所》[在線]。http://www.pep.com.cn/index1.htm